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LOVE'S A TYRANT
BY ANNIE THOMAS • Torldv ,t9
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SATURDAY MOMlKG, ass=
APRTL 26. 1890,:—EIGHT PAGES. ONE CENT.

T,.eM,j:r£-z:r. y„„„, pænell mm trap.
Englishman at Montreal.

Montreal, April 85.—It will be remem- 
wed that a few days ago a young English- 
™«n disappeared mysteriously fronfthe 

_  ̂ to Be Held on Grand Central Hotel here. Further reveln-
h»t Date—An OOlclal Announcement *“■« only tend to deepen the mystery. Thus 

~Thm Politicians of the Town Very "r thte much is known; thatJThomas Kim-
S“*tTh^.rKar N**ht-U,« poUi^E^^1 fromjopsham.
TutuL ~ P°“tlc<u SÇ^y. Aprif k, With two companions.

"• Th|7 put up at the Grand CentrafHouse
rtî'»l^td^?e<rîfeei!t’the comer of Cathe- 
™ iw^t- Kimberie companions left him 
onino .^*<7 evening, stating that they were 

tnowrar, Rg, and that he would £3“£, toem to a few days Klmber re
mained to the city spreemg it very hard,

Friday, when he suddenly 
M«7Lr '~M "T* trace he left be-

wall.of the room, and a razor found to the corner
withV^m S°I6relwit£ blood and secreted withapitoof handkerchtofs saturated with
traoeof the manf0**™ ^ ebeolutol7 c°

TEN TPASS’ EXEMPTION.

Hamilton Holding Ont Inducements to 
Mannfnctnrers,

Hamilton, April 85.—The City Council 
last night unanimously adopted this resolu
tion: “That in view of negotiations being 
entered into with the Bowmanvüle Organ 
Sc Piano Company, the American Whip 
Company and other manufacturers to locate 
their works ip this city, we offer them free
dom from taxation for the term of ten years 
on all buildings they may erect, » well as
KSffl’ÆAÏ J^daysof mmnhtog.tormt^onth. 

prosecution of their manufactures daring ^le^a8tical court which has been enquiring 
the time their works are maintained in active *nto “• charges against Rer. Dr. 8. G. Stone 
operation.” * brought I a a verdict yesterday. The case has

George Robinson, aged GO, was killed on ***“ the chief topic of conversation In the 
Thursday in George A. Chambers’ apple "est End for weeks and the stories circulated 

Winona. He was employed by have been legion. When it became generally 
S°Wn tbat “«• JWings had accused the weU

felfîf^gr^nt Hian«kti dwS»tod £££
ami he diSi a few minutes after the fall. ner towsrdT L, m.' Mnt*c°ml°f 
Robinson formerly lived to Hamilton. He ™ ,*'?U. ***? . “» “n*r0«>“00 “
leaves a wife but no children. J*1™1 . “>*» * Ml inrestlga-

The Holiness Convention closed today, t™ ehou>d be :made, but neither Mrs 
These officers were elected: Rev. N. Burns, Jen”lngs aor her husband would prefer charges 
B. A., Toronto, president; Rev. K W. Woods- *«*mst the doctor. However, Rev. James Smith, 
worth, Niagara Falls, first vice-president; » euperannuatedlhluister, shouldered the respon- 
Rev. George A. Mitchell, B.A., Hamilton, Ability as a member of the congregation and 
second vice-president; Rev. Thomas Colling, femulated a charge against Dr. Stone of 
B. A., Platts ville, secretary; Isaac Anderson, “conduct Intending immorality.”
Toronto, treasurer. This brought matters to a crista. Dr. Stone

sked fora full Investigation and a court was 
called constating of: Revs. William Galbraith, 
Dr. D. G. Sutherland Dr. Briggs and Dr. Potts.

„___. Over this committee Rev. Dr. Hugh Johnston as
Morrison Had Always Been an Affection, chairman of the district presided, his duties being 

“to Fattier— The Inquest Adjourned not to take part In the enquiry in any way except 
—The Murderer Interviewed. to explainjmlnts In ecclesiastical law.

Shelburne, April 25.-The Inquest arising
out of the triple murder here was held last *22. thoroughly sifted. Dr. Stone himself ad- 

MraMtBsBy, mother of the mur- n^g bSrTbmta
dered children, testified that she was away hta free,open-hearted, sympathetiefway weetiylog 
from home visittogjier sick sister. She left “>«. domestic broil, totween Mrs.
her husband to goaihealth. Heoocarionally SîîMV toTLdM More 

complained of his head, but she never noticed ***** “d harmony in the family. v
On the other hand, Mrs. Jennings In hw teetl- 

mony gave as her opinion that the doctor meant 
a good deal more in kissing her hand.

The case reached its final stage yesterday 
morning, the evidence being all given, and at 8W 
p.m. the court brought in the following verdict:

In the case of Rev. James Smith against 
Rev. Dr. Stone, charging him with “im
prudent conduct intending Immorality,” 
the committee, after careful investiga
tion of the ease, find tl*at the charge of 
“conduct intending immorality” le not sus
tained. Bet in the Judgment of this com
mittee Dr. Stone’s conduct in this matter 
w*f not characterised by the prudence 
and wisdom that should mark the deport - 
ment of a Christian minister.

William Galbraith.
D. G. Sutherland.
William Briggs,
A copy of the verdict was certified 

mediately posted to Dr. Stone by t 
of the court.

Practically the finding means nothing, as the 
standing of a Methodist minister is not affected 
by such a verdict. Of course if the original 
beenUiet^naTty sust*ined ®u»8enaion would nave

THE FABOALE PASTOR'S LOT A NEW BEAN CH L1EEAEY.

College..treet to Hnve a «10,000 Structure 
—More Protection at the Central.

Judge McDougall presided at a special 
meeting of the Public Library Board yester
day afternoon. The object of the meeting, 
as explained by the chairman, was to con
sider the erection of a new branch library to 
College-Street at a cost of #10,000, to be pro- 
v^4*d by the city, and alsp the securing of 
exta-a fire protection at the central library. 
A flre-proof building at a cost of ISO,000 near 
the preeent central library was recommended 
to the report of the Special Committee. Mr.

Opposed this clause, but he 
stood airae and the report was adopted on 
motion of Mr. B. P. Pearson. 
nrUjra* ™”«lby Mr. Boswell, seconded by 
Dr. Pyne, that the plans prepared for the 
board for the branch library to Coliege- 

before being finally adopted, be eub- 
mittod to the Property Committee of the 

Gom^I and any alterations suggested 
wul be carefully considered by the board. 
The motion was carried. !

On motion of Mr. Boswell this resolution 
wae referred to the Library Committee:

this summer too

re BISMARCK ON LABOR TH•N AVNE g tee VOTEES OP ONTARIO 
Will TALE. THE GOVERNMENT PROPOSES TO 

TAKE VP MIS MOTION
NEV. EE. STONE AND MBS. JEN• 

NINO'S CHABQES. TEE.OLD CHANCELLOR TAXES TE
AR INTERVIEWEE.The Provincial Elections :1 ■

' ii And Embody It in the Land Purchase 
Bill—gala's Dlnoouraetng Verdict—More 
Trouble with the Portuguese—The 
Italian Budget I>ellclt—Royalties at 
Darmstadt. . •

The Court’s Verdict—Not Guilty of Intend
ing Immorality—Bat Admonished for 
Want of the Deportment of the Cloth 
—Not Harmless as a Dove—He Did Klee 
Her Hand.

Antagonism Between Employer and
ployed » Necessity [of Human Progress 
—The Duty of the State —

!ty on

Likely to Cause Great Tremble Yet— 
The Coming Contest.

London, #.pril 86,-The Herald today 
publishes an interesting account of an 
interview with Prince Bismarck. The 
I^nee said that if in power he would 
not interfere with workmen on May-day. 
Neither would he display anxiety which
would only increase the - ——.---------<* the agitators. Antagon3TstJ^ 

employers and employed was a natural 
law and a necessity of human 
Progress would cesse should men 
ever become satisfied. Content was only 
possible either with slavery, as to Africa, or 
where munificent nature does not ask min to 
work.

He dwelt upon the need of combatting 
socialism, the victory of which would 
mean government by the least intelligent. 
He predicted that socialism would give 
a deal of trouble yet He ««id that 
» man who would yield to the preeent 
manifestation was a coward and that 
it was Bometiasm true benevolence

inde- 
e con-

An air of mystery pervaded the Reform 
■trongholds yesterday. It had leaked out 

***** t*» Date had at length arrived 
* and - the knowing 
t On the

t London, April 25.—In the committee stage 
of the Land Purchase Bill the Government 
will submit two clauses embodying Mr. 
Parnell’s motion. Mr. Parnell regards Mr. 
Gosohen’s offer to do this as a trap, as his 
scheme can only be effective when worked by

George Augustus Sala was to-day awarded 
£5 damages to hta suit for libel against Mr. 
Purni*s, the caricaturist Furness, to an 
after-dinner speech, stated that Charles 
Dickens had refused sketches made by Sala 
and that the latter had sent to the Academy 
School a drawing containing a figure with 
dx toes on one foot Despite these facts Sala 
was now art critic on The Daily Telegraph. 
Furness also stated that Sala had painted 
pictures on the walls of an eating saloon and 
this probably gave him the taste for cookery 
he had evinced ever since.

The crew of the British bark Osseo, from 
Savannah for Newcastle, before reported 
abandoned, were rescued by the British ship 
Hightpoor. Some of the rescued 
placed on another-veesel off Lisbon. Five of 
the Osseo’s crew refused to proceed on the 
Highmoor and started to a boat for St. 
Vincent, 80 miles distant. They reached the 
island in a starving condition, but the 
Portuguese authoritiee would give them no 
succor and refused to allow them to land. 
The British consul gave the men a 
distress order addressed to the captain 
of the British steamer Buffon, direct
ing him to carry them to Eng
land. Statements in regard to the matter 
have been received by the British Govern
ment

1
ones were . early 

The aforesaid knowing ones 
ware given to understand that

the

of his
Thursday, June 6, 

had been decided upbn, but theyi . were slow
with their “pointer” until late to the day, 

\ when Mr. Mowst and his cabinet finally de
cided on that data. Then it was passed

THE GENTLE SEX AS SURGEONS.■round with considerable caution to the 
trusted onea

Polling day will be June 6 «qd nomination 
day May 86.

f ' TkslJtUa Bird twitters at last,and the 
greet dey bf Date has arrived. Now tor the 
treat campaign.

T1» Sixth Parliament of Ontario is thus 
t dissolved, but she died hard.

The last Provincial elections was held on 
, Pen. 28, Mai. • -,

otemr political topics.

the

Howth, New College Is Prospering—A 
Gain Opening Night—Fluttering Be. 

marks by Prominent Doctors.
° WT??h>&Tmt”0men’“tOT

word romtort Instead of phy 
h“ ch“«ed “noe hta day, and 

* *plLere h" “tmded to the practice of 
medtetoe and surgery, and she has learned how 
toobvlate sores and dress them : how to prescribe 
and apply the remediee-bltatere, leeches, poul- 
tlcea, and all the rest of it; to understand the 
pfttwot 8 condition and to diagnose faithfully and 
Intelligently with all the science and skill of a

culaphu and theirfrtauds. Amongtoree preset W^TO'ItoUly, Dr. Ha! ReeveaDr. 
Vnî^S»„ <LDw ÂX MeCaUum of Toronto 
Lniverslty; Dr. W. B. Gelkie. Dean Of Trinity- H0»- G- W. Boss, Dr. JamSs 

Q-C.» Dr. R. B. Nevitt, Dr. aTxL Pyne, Dr.^"•^Bn'Ss,ièFDrW«LSc^Dr.

DEATH OF PRINCIPAL M’GREGOR.
THE SHELBURNE TRAGEDY. TheHead of the Toronto Baptist College 

Bneoambs to the Effects of a Surgical 
Operation In New York.

Death has been busy of late to educational 
circles in Toronto The mere mention of 
such names as Professor Young of Toronto 
University, Alexander Marling, Deputy 
Minister of Education, Professor Boys of 
Trinity College, recall the -fact, and now the 
latest addition to the death roll is that of 
Principal Daniel McGregor of Toronto 
Baptist College.

To many of his friends tills event was not 
Unexpected. They bed been hoping against 
hope for some weeks, and thankfulness was 
expressed at toe reassuring news which ar
rived during the past week.

This, however, proved illusive, for the 
FWnoipal grew gradually weaker during toe

)•!\

men were•..X

requisite to a Government is 
, . to &e a time serrer nor sacri-

.‘n^srsKdœ
ness, of the ruling power is a guarantee of 
peaoe at home and abroad. A Government 
which is yielding to the majority and retain
ing its authority by concessions, thus paving 
strait.^tOT turth”" ““ramions, Is to

He declared that May Day was not a dan- 
gerous enemy. The naming of the day for 
an aaeault need not be dreaded. It would be 
mwely a sham fight like that of the Sal» 
vfttion Army.

THE MAY.DAY STRIKE. .

“ The first 
™-notThe Reformers of at George’s Ward in 

Secret Session-Activity in St. Alban’s.
There wee e great gathering of the Reform 

«sens Of St George’s Ward tntfce Power House 
last night, the occasion being the choosing of 
delegates to the convention on May & 
President McMurrich was In the chair, 
«stated by AM. George Verrai the first vice, 
wg John Stormont tyled the door, and every 
man as he passed in was given to understand that 
the proceedings were to be strictly private 
and confidential. Three delegates were 
chosen from each of the 14 subdivisions 
of toe ward, but aa tiro of the eastern 

J «‘visions had no representatives the meeting de
termined not to publish the names of the dele
gates chosen unto these were beard from. There 

. was some desultory discussion as te what men 
toe delegates should support In the convention.

.The following names were mentioned at possible 
■ «spirants: .

Joseph Tait
Arthur Mowat.

*7 • a. xw lTestop.
B. B. Osler, O.C.
Robert Fleming.
J. E. Verrai.

-“Yl” ran «y,” remarked a gentleman who 
was present, “that the choice of 8t. Andrew'e 

>• •“^a are Mowat and Preston.
• it*™ be two men in the field, and Mowat 

Md Preston will be toe choice of these two dele- 
vsijons- Joe Tait ta fighting hard for a nomine- 
ire nfi* *° f“ “ w® •ra concerned hta chances

I

him mentally wrung. He was the owner of 
a good hundred-acre farm which was unen
cumbered. She believed undoubtedly be was 
insane when he committed the deed,, as he 
loved hie children tenderly.

The next one to give testimony was Sarah 
Eliza Morrison, the eldest of the family. She 
said: “I shall be 13 years of age next Octo
ber. Mother left for Laurel Wednesday 
evening to visit auntie. After she left pa 
attended to the choree around the barn. Mr. 
John Lindsay, oer neighbor, dropped to 
about 8 o’clock and chatted with pa for 
perhaps an hour. They talked pleasantly 
and laughed together. When I went to bed 
down stairs I took little William Edgar with 
me. Pa was up when I retired, but Thomas 
James bad gone to bed to the other bedroom 
down stairs. The others slept upstairs. I 
noticed nothing unusual with pa all last 
evening. Pa was to have slept With Thomas 
James. I beard no noise throughout the 
night. When I awoke I found that Edgar 
was not by .my side.

“ I looked for him, and upon going into the 
lack kitchen, I saw him lying upon a quilt on 
the floor covered by «nother quüt Arabella 
and Thomas James were by his tide. Their 
faces were so white I was frightened and 
caltod aloud for pa, and upon not being able

_ _ to find him I sent Alexander over to Mr
‘he continent. McLean’s to tell Mrs. McLean the news and

Despatches from Kotonau say the Dahom- to come over. The barrel to the woodshed 
ians have advanced and occupied a position was used to^ keep swill in for the pigs, 
only one kilometre from Port Novo The I i, whether it was half
toîSM» ' to‘ Mtaîterl!^^6

HI8 CONDITION SEBIOU8. f “ toeèffœmat^U^volt^ofEttoXforere a8*^fnand .th<ltI w“ tbe last I toaSHntil
was solely due to the discovery S Emto” “«niifig when I awokoof mvown accord”“PÉStellto surrender, but they wfere sriz^ an5 W“T* .nottaai- Mr. Morrison OS being 
stopped by Emin’s officers. The revolt fol- 0x^rem®1/ kind and affectionate, 
lowed this discovery. Mason Bey considers An adjournment was then made to April 89. 
the statement credible. An Interview with the Murderer.

Sir Francis de Win ton will start for Mom- This morning the coroner, accompanied bv
Xrsof&ritishT AtS&Uy «""-^“knt, ritited the the

He Will be accompanied bv several energetic ttagedy. In one of the rooms were placed 
officers. The company is determined to push e*4® bT *lde the three little coffins containing 
■m expedition into the interior of Africa the remains of “the- victims. In a room ad- 
withont delay. joining we found Morrison to bed, apparent-

An attempt was made to-day to wreck an *7 dozing quietly with evee half-closed 
«SîT* trSül °“îh®, Vlfma & Pressburg He is a man strongly buüt, about 56' years 
Railway. Large blocks of stone were placed ot age, not by any means a 
on the track and the train had a very narrow vicious-looking person, but rather 
vSP! JI23i?e3truct ?5' Two persons have the very reverse. He is now quite rational, 
been arrested on suspicion. is gaining to strength all the time and <«

. „—TT~7—:----------  able to take nourishment His medical
A Big Bucket-Shop Failure. attendants express hopes of his recovery

New York, April 35.-The Doran-Wright tlTh« coroner tried to elicit a statement from 
Company, one of the largest bucket-shops ln 'mm but with very little success. Morrison 
existence with branches all over the country Sn °SPurra"ce' °(.th® day before

sssr'uti-s,1 s^’-aSM i

On the street it was rumored tbs firm had *** *tare? Jtroight before him in a dazed 
been badly hurt to the recent advance to toe n° re^“*r,lf?-, Wben “bed
stock market, but hoped to pull through v.l^J5Lhls Ht.tle £?“ be(or®
There were also rumors that toe bucket-simp iu? nodded aaae“,t; They were
known as “The Big Four” was in tremble br°ught into hu room, one after toe other, 
but they were deqied at toe headquarters oï Tirait wbo“ he racogutaed and was deeply 
the concern. " anecrea.

T.h® three little victims were carried to 
Stole Walton’s Wad. , ®lr l“t,rasting place this afternoon, the

Montreal, April 25.—At Bonaventure fun®ral being attended by a large concourse. 
Station at 9 o’clock this morning, Frank 
Brady, Aggie Ashton and Jack Laird were 
arrested. They had just returned from Hot 
Springs, Ark. The charge is that of stealing 
eSOOOpart of the *35.000 embezzled by Fred 
A. Walton at Dallas, Tex. The wa” 
rant commanded the arreet of Frank Bradv 
“an idler and disorderly person”; Aggie 
Ashton, “his mistress, a brothel house 
keeper’: Jack Laird, “a notorious gambler,” 
and Nellie Leslie, “a woman of loose morals. ”

y

I Retrenchment at Rome.
The deficit to the Italian budget Is esti

mated at 35,000,000 lire. The ministers have 
agreed upon a retrenchment of «80,000,000 
lire to the expenditures for the army and 
navy.

Emperor William arrived at Darmstadt 
to-day. The Grand Duke of Hesse and toe 
civil and military authorities received toe 
Emperor at the railway station and toe 
whole party drove to toe new palace, where 
the Emperor was greeted by Queen Victoria 
and tiie princesses. Afterwards the Emperor 
proceeded so the ducal castle and later re
turned tot the palace and dined with toe 
Queen and the ducal family. Empress 
Augusta Victoria left Berlin to-day for 
Darmstadt

The Hamburger Nachrichten says Prince 
Bismarck will not appear to the Upper 
House of the Diet until politics assume their 
normal condition.

The Bundesratn has sanctioned the Abro
gation of the law of 1874 by which priests 
who failed to comply with the May laws 
rendered themselves liable to imprisonment 
and banishment

v
•>

ixh. >
■: A Brief Biography.

Principal McGregor was born to the val- 11 *» Expected that 100,000 Carpenters in 
ley of the Ottawa and was to his 42nd th® 8tet®s will Go Out-Other 
year. After graduating in' arts at To- Labor Nows,
ronto University and to theology at , Chicago, May 25.-President Rowkâtazif 
V ®pdst°ck | Baptist Opllege he ac- the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Jotoereof 
total oham i« “£y W- America estimates that unless their demand
S^rrvœ&^Æ v^o  ̂rr

îHeU 14 w“ wen understood country on May 1. The chaotic condition of 
™*noou*d have been chosen, the eight-hour movement at present may K-f»0* rotation of the tigiSourT 

the collegeTlt was Im^Zutoorttfinetoat1 he ^hition which controlled the similar agita- 
wasramitted to enjoy his latest well-de- S1 l88a,-A“SSntwU1 h® h®^ *»n, at 

A Cloudburst In Texas—Nnmorons Dwell- •erv®d honor. »bich an effbrt Will be toads to unite all
togs Swept Away. Some months ago he was seized with i™ one central organization for toeGAmsvn.Lt, Tex., April 25 -It ha. bran »wt-e°  ̂cZScati^Æ ^ purjtofo of pntifing on toe tightihour. move-

raizing almost constantly rincj last Monday physicians atttibuted to cancer in the spinal Tb25"* ou“Qre, a non-union carpenter, 
night and at 8 o’clock last night a cloudburst region. On their advice Principal McGregor 7“ this morning fatally assaulted by half a 
struck toe city, lasting four hours, deluging accompanied by hta intimate friend end coll _

feet The water ran in great rivers through treatment entered at 8t Luke’s Hosnital in •truck for nlgher wagea Traffic onrÆ^lStTtatt^^t .X ^etuTto MSl6" bemt0Ught 10 * °0mPlete

Srfll&tadtott ttne££nhiCh “• “d

along the creek. The lose to property will , ^ey- Malcolm McGregor, under date April for closing all schools on May Day. In the 
up into the thousanda The whole country 18- wr°te to The Canadian Baptist what he manufacturing districts many schools will be 

is deluged and m>pe are rubied. A Halves- «Atidered “good news concerning Principal uk*®d,to the pupils for four days and to the 
ton end Kansas City Seeta R> train is water- McGregor. ”to view of the fatoi “®a“time will be used as barracka The
bound six miles south of Gainesville and the tion ofhta brotoj Daniel’s illnw there*^ P°At.in’ordei: *° confidence, will at.
paaengera have to be rescued to boats. tract» are not oniv M medical hï?Tnf~Lîiî t*nd u"ual races to the Prater. The

Vicksburg, Miss., April 25.—The river is toterert: * cal but of general workmen have decided to meet elsewhere!
nowhigherthanatauy time tothe part 28 ^Wwtoreds,, ,Mt we*. Dr. Robert Abbe pen ^n^J^^he^l^

OtoRANS AprM25.-The water from cal ojArnttw-'tomtiltoli; ^nS«{ti2rwreP,latto“ ^ 
the lake which submerged a portion of toe before operating Dr. Abbe tiated tbit he 1 meMMl Uw- 
outskirts of toe seventh and eighth wards thoroughly concurred In the diagnosis of Dr 1 ’
here is rapidly disappearing. ÇSS”1”,. “d “at of Dr.; Wtir, believing Bad tor the Strikers.

—-----------------------------------  5 myelitis S’ infoS m^Sn m ‘S® ”5 Vnral,A’ April 26.-Since April 1 fifty
LOSSES CAVSEDBT PLAMWS. of‘toe .“cie^coÆrf «ve rtrike. havetamXoken to Austria.

A «80,000 Blase at Collins Bay—The Tug part ottiafboliy sltaSn  ̂oftoe1 spiiw, and'ttoti 10,000 LABORERS IE LINE.
MoArtbur Burnt. the centre of the trouble war In the eighth dorsal- _____

Kingston, April 25.-Early this morning Stor^’t^Mhe pre2S.ro of whtoh^PthS 
fire broke out to the Capstan House, located JPinal ooiti was toe oauseof toe panriy^x" He — ranged for May s.
on the wharf of the Collins Bay Rafting ,?*,■ morttae-Uke The various tabor organisations of Toronto are
Company at Collin. Bay. A brisk wind was & lS.d’tTreSSSf s^hW^ £

?e T- rhrL,otwod toto Sëofu£ KÆKrTJ.Sîwd^ith0^livra âfcgrÆa^^lf^hfe^tuTo? ĥ-Tbee^rd^^rtiMC2; 

The tug will proves totaliosa The loss will lying upon Ik <Jn removal the tumor was found ÎSÎÎtî“5.tb® oc°“loo. The one great •ttiection 
reach nearly 180,000, partly covered by in- ÎS.1*51"*® «»®“Kh to fill a small bed’s egg-shell. I"111 be the presence of Socialist Bums of London 
surance. 1 The spinal cord Itself wse found to be in a soimd t*me. now In Watolngton. who yesterday tele

PiTioiAtTi a __i| nw nu « . . «mdition. Dr. Abbe went on to cut and scraoe graphed hla intention of being on to take- tt*"/ ApriL%~F?f.e Vroke out WS diieaaed part» of bone lying under and in the demonstration andmake a speech,
again to the Unicom silk mill here this «bout thecord; and in 66 minutes from the first Esch organisation Is to be headed byabaud
morning and the flames communicated to the P“spf the knife the operatloSwaa finished. He and it ta expected that fully 10,000 men will be to
vault, damaging silks stored thereto to toe then turned to me, Ms face Ut up with high satis- Every effort te being made to make theSST‘wito dvSmlto1**before |M &t w® "• “ “ ^ * th* of

-sal" *"“* sKEussSmteM‘ss
tion, comfortable in mind and body, taking a fair 
amount of sleep and liquid fooa, thankful for

2,ttofotaS**loob“* toward

Thf body win be brought this morning 
tromjtew York by the 10H o’clock trafi 
and will at once be conveyed to McMaster 
HalL The funeral will take place Monday 
afternoon. '

A pleasing feature of the ceremonies was the 
presentation by Hon. Mr. Rose, on behalf
2 if*® SSSfty to, MwreU Of Toronto
of her graduating diploma as M.D.C.M. and a 
case containing medical appliances of consider- 
JtS&ZfiS? *he had earned as a prize for
proficiency in her examinations. Hiss 
Meaford, a third-year graduate 
was

Ii
! Manly Benson* 

John Potts.t

fto and im- 
the chairman

v

i
prize for

-ue&tord, a third-year graduate in therapeutics, 
was presented with a handsome book.

sœ» sui'arssaas
career of usefulness in the preservation, beauti
fying and strengthening of human life. Professor 
Clark spoke of the irrational, unhealthy and in
jurious mode of dressing Indulged In which con
verted toe frame of woman into a shape never 
intended, and hoped the lady medicos would 
preach a crusade against toto. Mrs. Harvey 
«poke of the vast field for female physicians in 
Oriental countries. Every letter received from 
missionaries spoke of the necessity of more lady 
doctors being sent out. '

Refreshments were served during the evening 
and an hour or two spent hi promenading 
through the building. *

I
IN TLOODLAND.

St- Alban's Ward Conservatives in Line. 
A meeting of the Conservative Association of 

St. Alban’s Ward was held last night in M.ront. 
Hall te organise for toe campaign. The attend- 
®«b® ‘ne libers was targe and the Interest
manifested was very gratifying.

John Laxton presided and made? a neat 
•peach, in the course of which he pointed out tbat 

' 22» w*» much work to • be done In the ward In 
view of toe coming elections.

Committees were struck for the eleven eub- 
A V évitions to obtain the names of new voters in the
US municipality and young men who have lust
^

j££e are toe chairmen of, the " different com- 

% ÿ, W. Willoughby, W. C. Beddome, John Ashoury,

i»
v

Mr.

I
i

inn
Assistant City Solicitor Caswell Is a Sick 

Man—What Dr. Pyne Says About 
the Civic Buildings.

The many friends of Assistant City Solici
tor Caswell will regret to learn that his con
dition is such as to cause alarm to his friends. 
With a constitution naturally very far from 
strong, his strength has been sapped by toe 
vile atmosphere of the City Hall and the hard 
work which has been forced upon him by 
the constantly increasing bnsinesc of the 
legal department This latter would be a 
small item if the official had a decent office to 
worl^ in, but this was denied him, and the 

finement in a small hole scarcely six feet 
square, and sharing it with one and some
times three or four clerks, could have no 
other result than the present one.

Street Commissioner Jories’ son is in toe 
hospital suffering from blood-poisoning 

Mr. Smith Of East York. caused by the effort to work in the engineer's
The Reform politicians of East Toronto are department and live. It ta a question

busily engaged in preparing for the elections. W Tim for>%
Boston’s Hall was last night filled with an en- T5* ye^rday
tbusiastic gathering of the Premier’s supporters, tTriwLmJtitIn^f h,®. HAn® uT,a- jUt tb®
foremost among whom was Mr. G. R Smith 8amtary °ithe Hall. It is danger-
the ’ present member, and lately nom- ous *° fbe health of toe officials,” he said, 
inated candidate for East York. He, to- aQd I speak from experience when on the
gether With Mr. W. D. Gregory, made Local Board of Health years ago. It was

th!°5f *nd >»d then and is worse now. My opinion is
endorsing theMowst administration. The rou- that toe city Is liable in the courts for dam tit* of the meeting was the revtoion of the voters’ ages through the iltaeSof d^ptoyreîïta-

Many good Reformers were present, among }?? fr°m the present state of affairs. In fact, 
them Messrs. Packard, Hunter, Boston, Cook, 't is a matter of surprise to me that so many 
Titabury, Crandall. Mcllroy, Treblecock, Albert, worry through so well as they do considering 

- Woodlow and many more East Torontonians. what kind of atmosphere they are comnelled 
They are busy organising and vow that If any to live in.” 

candidate be put in at the next election G. B. 
will he the man. __________

If Mr. Balfour Retires.
Essex Centre, April 25.—At a meeting 

of toe Liberals of toe town of Essex Centre 
held here to-night it was unanimously de
cided that if W7 D. Balfour retired from the 
field A. H. Clarke, barrister, would be sup- 

) ported as the nominee at the convention to
; b® he'd in Kingsville. The utility and practical worth of the.’Para-

Pacaud’s Daily Reappears. 8°» brand of Eureka fire hose has received
Windsor, April 25.—Gaspard Pacaud’s many valuable additional proofs during the 

daily, printed in the English language, ‘in* P®*4 few days. And these age all cases of 
reappeared and will probably continue until *®Bing an article on its mérita The Toronto 
the Ontario general elections have taken Rubber Company (T. Mcllroy, Jr., & Co)

ng’î ÜT v5°Tnt^n6d,*, ?**■ haTe "'thin a week or so closed contracts with 
iter from Mona Evanturel, M.L.A., advising the corporations of Sarnia, St Stephen

< EEKF ■’"“Sr."3?1 srasîxssïïiss'iysisa
tgagyg- SÆÏTXÏSÆ iS«£?S?S7RSSa XiSi
) provincial elections._______ purchaàêd 4000 feet, which makes a total pur-

North Renfrew Conservatives. chare of KW0 feet of the Paragon brand by

held here yesterday afternoon, A. Dunlop 
was unanimously chosen as toe party 
standard-bearer for the riding in the forth
coming provincial election.

1
Attention was drawn to the death of Mr. Robert 

Carey, who was a highly-respected member of 
the association. A letter of condolence will be 
forwarded to Mrs. Carey.
^The association will meet again Friday evening :

The Reformers Also Meet.
The j3t.- Alban’s Ward Reform Association was

also in session last night in Week's Hall. Mr 
George Sinclair was chairman.

’ „ These officers were elected: President, J. 8. 
Lockte; first vice-president, George 
second vice-president. J. J. Ward; secretary, J. 

. Murdock; treasurer, Edward Tierney, Delegates 
to the number of 88 were appointed to the Re
form convention on May 8.

/cou
Sinclair;

: .6t
1

1
1

une

, Notes of the Strike.
A movement is on foot among the strikers 

to hold a parade, followed by speeches la one 
of toe city parks, at an early date.

There are 148 stonecutters, 83 stonemasons. 
827 builders’ laborers and 807 bricklayers on

Despita'il/’reporti to toe contrary the 

masters claim that they have all the -vhm 
mechanics they require of the various 
trades, and the strike is over so far as they 
are concerned.

BRANTFORD BYLAWS.

The Ratepayers Vote «163,838 for Various 
Municipal Improvements.

Brantford, April 25.—The bylaws to 
raise *108,288 for improvement» were voted 
on to-day and all were carried as follows:

For construction of electric fire ahum 
system for Collegiate Institute purposes and 
for Police Court buildings, $18,283, 30 
majority. ,

To raise $80,000 for construction of sewer
age system and 880,000 for extension of 
waterworks, 6 majority.

To raise $40,000 for construction of new 
Central School building, 157 majority.

The Behring Sea Fisheries.
Washington, April 25.—One of the ques

tions considered at to-day’s cabinet meeting 
was the policy to be pursued by this adminis
tration for the protection of American in
terests in Behring Sea during the coming 
fishery season. The season for seal hunting 
opens about June 1, and the revenue fleet at 
San Francisco is now awaiting instructions 
prior to it» departure for toe north. It ta 
expected the matter will be settled in a few 
days.

i V

Read the new novel, “Love’s a Tyrant." 
by the celebrated English author, Annie 
Thomas. For sale at hook stores.

PARAGON STILL AT THE FRONT,

f

180How the Corporations Continue to Buy 
This Substantial Brand of Eureka 

Fire Hose.

Grand Trunk Earnings.
The traffic returns of the Grand Trunk 

Railway for toe week ending April 19 last
B^were”" °f r^d^ppriod

1890. 1880

«s
Total

Their New Officers.
All Salute’ Church Literary Society have 

elected these officers: Hon. president, Rev. 
A H. Baldwin; hon. vice-president, George 
Goulding; president. Rev. E. C. Saunders; 
vice-president R. Latching, W. N. Irwin; 
secretory, A. M. Watte; assistant-secretary, 
W. Robbins; committee, Messrs Arglèe

and Crookenden.

Notes of the Y.M.C.A,
Mr. F. B. Stafford of the reception committee 

has been appointed assistant secretary In place 
of Mr. George H. Barrow, who goes to India aa a 
missionary.

The sale of work was continued yesterday and

sS?&a:AssIàSîa% 6

/V
" ....... . $800,000

. “Wf
Bennett A Roberts’ Agency.

Owing to the increase of business Hr. H. 
H. Bennett has taken into partnership in bis 
estate and financial agency Mr. Frank 
Robert*, formerly of Tait, Burch & Co. The 
firm will carry on a general agency business, 
buying and selling property, managing 
estates, negotiating loans, cofiectingrante 
end interest, etc. Address: Bennett t 
Roberte, 155 Bay-street, Toronto.

Louk ont for lecture. Rev. Charts. O'Reilly, treasurer Irish Notional LeènÔl 
ot America, Grand Opera House, Aprtisg.

The Botanists’ Officers.
The botanical sub-section of the Canadian In 

atltute last night elected these officers: 
Chairman—Samuel Hollingworth. .
Vice-Chairman—James Noble. 

atrongeterte*~Jol,n EdmuI1<i»i Charles W. Arm- 
Treasurer-William H. Blashford.

NoWrodSte.51688”- HoUln^ortb’

I

iIncrease for I860.
-

The graduating class of the school of Prac- 
tioal Science haveelected these officers: Pres-
Murlte; Secretary, W. L.^nS™ treasurer^ J." 

Hutcheon: councillor. A. B. Knglish.
Wilcox quadruple plate silverware at 

cost to clear. Call early. Credit If de
sired. The C. F. Adams Home Furnishing 
House, 177 Youge-street. *

St. Jade Brings Up the Bear.
Rev. J. McLean Ballard presided at the 

adjourned vestry meeting. The total cost of 
the church is $8600, towards which 88300 has 
been subscribed. C. W. Edwards and W. 
Penkivie were elected wardens and R. Smith. 
T. Gray, J. Gray and W, Wilson eideemen.

What ? Where T Who from T 
What are we going to’ptant in seeds, perennial 

roots, shrubs, etc., this erases: t Where would 
they (lo best ? Who shall we buy from 7 ,

S?

! A 6t. Pierre Merchant Arrested. 
Halifax, April 25.—Jules Hamel, the 

largest retail merchant of St Pierre-Mique- 
lon, is in jail here on a capias issued at the

ssrs asatf-rsv-aa
£gVSj5.‘Sy“ *>“t* — ““

Killed by a Runaway Team. 
Thamespord, April 35.—Farmer Joseph 

Burkholder, who lived about a mile from 
here, was Jailed by a runaway team to-day.

Public Hall and Curling Rink.
The resident» of Little York have decided 

to erect in Danforth-avenue a large public 
hall, 40 feet in width by 150 feet in length 
with a curling rink in the basement.

Their Fire Brigade Reorganised.
The fire brigade of East Toronto village 

has been reorganised, with B. G. Purvis as 
chief and 21 members. Eight of the former 
members were enrolled in toe new fire com
pany- _______________ __

See onr prices before buying elsewhere. 
For this week we are sacrificing roods. 
The Mortal Clothing store, Sip and 881 
Yonge-etreet.

Found Dead Under His Bench.
A fatality occurred last evening in the 

establishment of H. & C. Blatchford, 89 King- 
street east. Alexander McDonald, 76 years of 
age, had been employed by the firm as a shoe-
JnSof ÜM mémterai?fth8lànnA^in^étto^h
ifred'œ ‘saw McDonald1*iwStatagWte|s

swgiï&'ajiS
dead man resided with hta son-in-law Mr n GlockUng, at 141 WllUam-streei” ’ ’ K

•1.78 only buys a pair of our noted
Rock Island pants-etrong, heavy all 
wool tweed. The Model Clotolng Store

The Contract Labor Law,
Port Huron, April 25.—General Spauld

ing of Detroit, treasury agent, has been 
petitioned by *450 Fort Gratiot workmen 
asking that the law against foreign contract 
labor be enforced. They say 100 Canadians are 
working at Fort Gratiot Mr. Spaulding has
G^ttxr6”toth9uïïted titat'*

Adams' Tnttt Frutti Gum cores dyspepsia 
and purifies the breath. I

i3VA Special Purchase of Hate.
W. & D. Dineen announce on the back 

page of this paper the purchase of twenty- 
five cases men’s fine stiff hate at nearly half 
the regular price. Hat manufacturers after 
their spring stock is shipped frequently have 
loft on their hands several loto that must be 
cleared out Cash customers are hunted up 
and toe result—Dineen gets them at hta own 
price. Hate are like millinery. Fashion
sells hate, fashion sells millinery. This___
son’s styles are no use for next Hate must 
be got rid of within their own season. Manu
facturers know this; merchant» know it also, 
hence toe bargains that often present them
selves are genuine. The Messrs. Dineen» 
reputation is a guarantee what they an
nounce to the public can be depended on.

M
A Veteran’s Funeral.

The funeral of Arthur Potter, a veteran of 
years ago, took place from hta late residence 
in toe rear of 856 WeUealey-street, yesterday 
afternoon. Services were conducted at the 
house and St. James’ Cemetery by Rer G J. BishopofYougeetriTMrt&diit Chureh 
and Rev. W. Patterson of Cooke’s Presbv- toriAuOmrch. The poll-beerer. wïre fo£i 
Eyre, Richard Stone, Thomas Dale, M. 
Had wen and W, R. Harper.

fit- Andrew’s Market Improvement.
The sub-committee of the Property de

tailed to consider the reports anent the 
alleged faulty work in St

i Political Pointers.
The question of absentee representation 

.' Will come up at the North Oxford Reform 
; convention at Embro next Tuesday, when a 

vigorous kick will be made by many who 
ire becoming restive over their practical 
disfranchisement by the continued election 

1 >f a non-resident,
^ Hon. J. M. Gibson is not to have a walk-

. ever In Hamilton and life successor will pro- 
» \ i bably be selected April 29.

Ottawa te intensely excited oyer to-day’s 
election for the Common» Mr. Mackintosh’s 
friends claim he is a-sure winner but concede 
that bis majority wifi be Bmall.

Honoring the Dead Fireman.
The funeral ot Thomas G. Evertat, the fireman 

, Killed in the discharge of hta duty, takes place 
| this afternoon. The City Council, heeded by the 
) Mayor, will attend. The brigade will follow the 

4 ' body to it» last resting place in St. James’ Ceme-
I ter/- he funeral leaves the late residence of the 
! deceased at S’A p.m.
.'Hwnbmtanico„ through their bandmaster, 
Mr. Thomas Baugh, have tendered the services 
of their Land for a concert, the .proceeds to be 
donated U the bereaved family.

m
■j

85 Lender Lone.
Ed Beeton, the high grade watch spectaltat, ha» 

removed to 86 Leeder-tena.
In the Usual Way,

Lbadvilli, CoL, April 25.—While a 
laborer employed In the Rio Grande Railway 
construction gang near here was thawing out 
sticks of giant powder today an explosion 
occurred which threw a number of the men 
some distance. One man was killed, another 
cannot live end several were slightly hurt.

A Pitch-ln on the C.P.R.
North Bay, April 25t—The Times say* two 

engines and nine care wore badly wrecked in 
a collision between two freight trains on the 
C.P.R. at Veuve River this week. No lives 
were lost An oversight of a train desuatcher 
was toe cause of the accident.

Short «80,000.
Nxwaxk, N.J., April 25—Deputy Sheriff 

Davie has been miming since Tuesday. It is 
rumored there ta a defalcation of $20,000 in 
the sheriff’s office.

/
Families leaving the city or giving UD

■BrSneSsSgfr

Date.
Elm Street's Favorite Service of Song 
The eervioee of eong in connection with 

Elm-street Methodist Church have become 
no well known that the attendance te always 
large on these occasions. Last night 
exception to toe rule and toe service moved 
to be one of the best of the serim 
the choruses by the choir, numbers were con-

Mtae^ot^aWoodcock, Mra Blight and

assof America, Grand Opera Hooro, AprtÆfi!

Steamship Arrivals.
Name. Reported at. Prom

the St. Lawrenee the oominz 
_ rs from Toronto can then aroki a

g»oWpW2S.tod.^Syl25

Cloudy with Local Bains.
Weather for Ontario: Freeh to etrong eaeterly 

winds, partiy cloudy to cloudy weather, local 
raine moetly In southern portion», not mata 
change in temperature.

■axon»

■

work w*e satisfactory was read, altar which 
toe aldermen drove to the market to judge 
for toemseivee the state of affaire. ^

MABBIAOMS.
HEWAHD-HUTTON—On April la, at St

8a&£2SMfts&jsBâ: teEddi, eon of the late Stephen Henni, to Mt^q
&°Mur8v«St^A,te A-aD-

BIB YES.

1
was no

. The Allan 
Montreal April 7 
that line from

We mast convert a great part of onr 
stock into money before Saturday even
ing. Good» at a sacrifice. Model Clothing 
Store. *

H. M. B

Ontario Mutual Life,
The Ontario is toe only Canadian Com

pany which made an advance in every item 
of business during 1380. It has fully main
tained it» foremost position. Undoubted 
security; low rates. Office 83 Church-street

•6 Vase Lamp lor «3, «4 Hall Lamp 
for «2.75. Parlor Hanging Lamps and 
Piano Lamps at equally low prices. See 
them. Adams, 117 Yonge-etreet.

:
|. ' A Keen Observer.

Everybody has been noticing for a week or 
two past how much fresher and brighter the 
streets of Toronto look than usual A man 
who thinks he has found the reason «ays that 
it is because toe stylish young men around 
town have all got their new 

quinn and are

»

188The Price of Milk.
The Toronto Milk Dealers' Association has de

eded that the price of milk should be tlx cents a
quart from May l_________

Art In Dress,
For «a elegant spring business suit there is 

nothing nicer than one of those new drab

fâ’ïarsxisasait»
street 18» .

DEA TBS.SSWses!
The Belleville Fatality, 

Belleville, April 25—The remains ot 
Jane Arthurs, the victim of Wednesday 
night’s fire, were bnried this afternoon. Her 
husband is shjjl in a very critical condition.

t
spring ties and 
wearing them

igloves rroin 
every dajf.Personal Mention.

Rev. .7. J. Gillespie, who was recovering from 1 
so attack of acute pneumonia, has been again 
•onfined te his bed. ®

Mr. S. B. Burdett, M.P., has teen confined to his 
Belie vide leekkaee kg idaeu for upwards of e

!Sheffield Importing Company 
(lteglstered),

Fraak Cayley Offert for SaleheoUas-s just to hand, the Athole, 
the Kenmure, the Arlingford and

I **§

1the
msesssssaaProvisional Appointments Gazetted. 

Malcolm a Mercer, Toronto, notary pub-
^^•^'"«hTSK^Mtnrer, has re-

Ii new furnace;
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